Abstract. Aiming at collapse, disconnection, and ice flash-over problems caused by power grid transmission line icing, this paper proposes a predicting method of transmission line icing. According to historical data and theories of decision tree, calculating out each factor's information entropy, with an overall consideration of each influencing factor's attribute and attribute value and connections between adjacent layers, we pick out the best testing factor as the root note to complete the model. This model has a clear train of thought, at the same time it has high predicting accuracy and efficiency, which provides a strong guarantee for safely running of power grid transmission line.
Introduction
January of 2008, some areas located at east, mid China suffered from continuous, heavy snow, resulted in power grid transmission line icing [1] .Take Guizhou province as an example, since January 12th, 2008, continuous cold rain and snow weather was covered all over the place, about 5029 pieces of transmission lines were destroyed, which is nearly 77% of the total number. It triggered a series of surge tank, disconnection, ice flashover and disaster because of transmission line icing, causing massive destruction to our country's economy.
Based on mechanism of transmission line icing and theories of decision tree, this paper puts forward a set of transmission line ice forecast method. First we analyze icing conditions theoretically, based on ID3 prediction method, we propose a specific decision tree and icing type prediction decision tree; then by giving comprehensive consideration to icing factors' attributes and attribute values as well as connections between each layer of the decision tree, an improved MID3 predicting method is proposed. Finally in subsequent practice, we can improve the accuracy and validity of the model.
Icing Mechanism
Icing is a comprehensive physical phenomenon influenced by factors such as micro-weather, tiny terrain changes in temperature, humidity, air convection, circulation and wind [2] .
Influencing factors of icing
Meteorological factors that influences icing include temperature, air humidity, wind speed, wind direction, supercool water droplet's diameter, etc. Related research achievements at home and abroad are slightly different, here is a general description:
1) Air temperature: General temperature that may cause icing is -20~ 0℃, while the most likely temperature is -6~ 0℃, if the temperature is too low, supercool water droplets turn into snow, then there will be no chance of icing, however, if air humidity hits the required value, still it is likely to ice despite the temperature is -40~-21℃ .
2) Air humidity: Humidity (in this paper it refers to relative humidity), usually more than 85%, not only it is easy to cause icing, but also to form glaze. If air humidity reaches more than 90%, then the chances are massively increased.
3) Wind speed and wind direction: Possible wind speed of icing is 0~10m/s, at 0~6m/s it is very likely of icing. In comparison with other factors, wind speed especially affects the formation of granular rime.
4) Supercooled water droplets:
Supercooled water mainly influences the type of icing. Droplet which is about 10 ~40μm will cause glaze; when it comes to rime ice, water droplet is 1~20μm; for mixed rime, the diameter is 5 ~ 35μm.
5) Clotting height: clotting height means the air freezing level based on the ground, it is the decisive factor for high altitude mountain icing.
Attribute classification
Based on the information above, icing prediction model should take factors such as weather, temperature, humidity, wind speed into account. These four factors restrict each other, and they are strongly connected.
To simplify the model, we categorize the factors into different attributes, the result is listed below: 
ID3 prediction method
ID3 algorithm is firstly put forward by Quinlan. It is universally recognized as the most widely used decision tree learning algorithm.
Suppose a data sample set as X, our goal is to divide it into n different parts. Assume samples belong to the i'th category, and the total data number is |X|, so the possibility of a certain data that it happens to belong to the i'th category is , and the degree of uncertainty of C (i.e., information quantity) is : H(X,C)=H(X)
If we choose attribute a (suppose attribute a has m different values) for testing, and the degree of uncertainty (i.e., condition entropy) is: H(X/a)= ) , So what attribute a provides for classification equals to: I(X, a)=H(X)-H(X/a) In this equation, I(X, a) stands for choosing attribute. It represents the falling degree of classification properties, in order to get accurate result, we should choose the biggest I(X, a) attribute as classification properties [3] .
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A. Icing prediction decision tree based on ID3
As it is depicted in tab1-1, the possibility of icing can be divided into three types: impossible, possible, and very likely. According to formula above, information expectations of a given sample T(tree) is: H(T)=-8/32 2 log 8/32-7/32 
B. Icing type decision tree based on ID3
According to icing forming conditions and properties, icing type can be divided into A, B, C, D, E five different types [4] .
A: glaze ice, it usually forms during the freezing rain period and in low altitude area when the wind is quite strong, its density is very high, glaze ice is the primary stage of mixed glaze. B: mixed glaze, when the temperature is lower than freezing point, and the wind is fierce, there forms the mixed glaze. If transmission line exposes too long in moisture air, it is most likely to form mixed glaze.
C: soft rime, its formation is under circumstances as lower cloud contains subcooled water drops in extremely low temperature.
Type D and E are rime, snow or rime is formed on the surface of cold thing when air moisture meets something under 0℃. Compared with other types of icing, it has the tinniest effect on transmission line.
Combine the information above and relevant data integration, we get the 
Advanced ID3 prediction method
The conventional ID3 focuses on the attribute of influencing factors but ignores attribute value, and it neglects the connection between adjacent layers of the decision tree, so comprehensively speaking, this is not the most accurate decision tree. In order to optimize this method, we make a comprehensive consideration of both the attribute value and attribute of influencing factor, then take the connection between different layers of the decision tree into account, then we get the advanced ID3 prediction method, specifically as follows:
As we noted above, we divide temperature into two different kinds: very cold and cold, when we choose very cold as a testing root, each attribute's information entropy is: I (T, very cold=1 I(T, cold)=0.522+0.467=0.989 I (T, normal)=0 I(T, large)=0 I (T, breeze)=0.5 I(T, strong breeze)=0.5 I (T, sunny)=0.5 I (T, rainy)=0.5 I (T, foggy)=0.5 I (T, snowy)=0.5 I(T, normal)=I(T, large)=0, so we choose humidity as the root note, applying traditional ID3 method, here in the figure below is the final icing prediction decision tree:
This algorithm is an advanced algorithm of ID3, by giving an overall consideration of influencing factor's attribute and attribute value, it overcomes the defects of ID3. Moreover, this algorithm deeply analyzes the connection between adjacent layers of the decision tree, which ensures the accuracy of the predicting method.
Conclusion
For a long time, transmission line icing prediction is a blind spot as well as an urgent problem remained to be solved. To solve this problem, this paper considers influencing factors such as weather, temperature, humidity and wind speed, based on the modified ID3 method, calculate out each influencing factor's information entropy, choosing the factor which contributes the most for predicting as the root note to generate the decision tree, it provides a feasible, simple, clear method for icing prediction. Of course, due to different local climatic conditions, geographical conditions, this method has to do some adjustment. And our next step is to perfect this method.
